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The simultaneous measurement of capacitance and resistance of a sensor, and also mass of absorb-
ed water in a sensor has been done using a newly designed humidity sensor. As the sensing part of
the sensor, CaF., Al2O3 and cellulosic polymer films are used.

In polymer films, water molecules are absorbed in the form of physically adsorbed wateer and the
humidity characteristics do not depend on temperature

In CaF2 and Al2O3 films, water molecules are absorbed in the form of liquid water, so called

capillary condensation, and it is found that the change of capacitance and resistance relates to the

electrolysis process of water molecules.
The sensing mechanism of relative humidity is discussed in connection with the results of BET

plots and infrared spectra.

$1. Introduction

Recently, the requirements of humidity
measurement and control have motivated the
development of various types of humidity sen-

sors which give the electric signal. These are

classified by the measuring principles as

follows: I ) resistance (R) change , 2) capaci-
tance (C) change, 3) mass (m*,o) change

due to absorption of water. The change of R,
C and rnH,o due to relative humidity (RH)
depends on temperature in almost all sensing

materials except the well treated polymers.r-3)
There are few reports concering the absorp-
tion states of water molecules in a sensing part
and also the detection mechanism of RH.

This paper reports the mechanism of
moisture sensing using a newly designed sen-

sor which allows the simultanious measure-
ment of C, R and IrIHro, in connection with the
results of BET and infrared spectroscopy.4-6)
The origin of C changes due to RH is discuss-
ed in the sense of the absorption state of water
molecules.

$2. Experimentals

As the sensing part of the sensors, the thin
films of Al2Or (thickness t - - 5 pm) artd C aFz

( - 5 pm) are formed by conventional vacuum
deposition and also the cellulosic polymer
films ( - l2 Um) are prepared by dip-coating.

2.1 Simultanous measurements of RH-
lllaro' C'R

These films are formed on a qvartz crystal
microbalance (QCM) measuring the mass of
water (mr,o) and the very thin film of Au
( - 150 A) permeable to water molecules are

deposited on these films as an electrode for C
and R measurements. This system is shown in
Fig. I schematically. The measurements of
humidity characteristics have been done in the

temperature range from 20"C to 60oC and

also in the humidity range from 0% to 90%
RH using a commercial humidity chamber

calibrated by the dew point method.

2.2 Meqsurements of infrared spectra
For the measurement of the infrared spectra

for water molecules, polished CaFz plates are

used as substrates, since the infrared absorp-

tion of C aFz is extreamly low and flat
(1400-4000 cm-'). The films of AlzOr, CaFz

and polymer are formed on C aFz substrates.
The experimental system is shown in Fig . 2-

The sample is set in the chamber which is

under control of temperature from room
temperature to l00oC, and heated dry air can

be flowed to descicate the system.

In this system, the constant humidity cir-
cumstance is produced by the dry air for - 0o/o

RH * and the saturated-salt-solution method

*This condition is prepared by flowing dry air for 15

hours.
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hygrostat

quartz

Au

polymer,AlrO.,CaF,

such as LiCl (- Ll% RH) and NaCl (- 75%
RH) in the temperature range from 10oC to
50"c.

$3. Results

3 . I RH-mHro' C'R characteristics
The results of RH-rnH,o'C 'R characteristic

measurements for C aFz and polymer films are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. In these
figures, mass of water (mr,o) is converted to
the mean thickness of water (dr,o).

It is observed in Figs. 3 and 4 that, in the
case of CaFz thin films, dr.o at 60oC decreases
incomparison with dr,o at 20"C and, in the
case of polymer films, dr,o doesn't depend on
temperature. In the case of CaFz thin films, C
increases at 60oC but dr,o decreases at cons-
tant RH and, in the case of polymer films, C
change doesn't depend on temperature. For
AlzOr thin films, the results are quite similar to
that of CaFz. In RH range of 20-70o/o, dr,o
for CaFz, AlzO: and polymer films are in the
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Fig. 1. System of simultaneous measurement of RH-mH,o.C .R.

thermocouple
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CaF,

salt*water hygrostat

Fig. 2. System of measuring infrared spectra.

range of 100- 240 A per I ttm of thickness for
each films.

3.2 Infrared spectrum
The infrared spectra for CaFz thin films, the

absorption spectra for 7 s%RH and O%RH
are measured and the difference of these spec-
tra is plotted in Fig. 5 at the temperature of
l0oc and 50oC. At the higher temperature,
the intensity of infrared absorption decreases.
This coincides with the decrease of dr,o by in-
creasing temperature.

It is considered by comparing Fig. 5 with
the data for the infared spectra or liquid
mater, that water molecules absorbed in c aFz
thin films are in the form of liquid water. For
Alzo: thin films, similar results are obtained.
The infrared spectrum plotted by the similar
process as Fig. 5 for polymer films is shown in
Fig . 6.

The shape of absorption peaks is different
from that in Fig. 5. This result suggests that
the water molecules are absorbed in the
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RH-dH"o'c 'R characteristics of the sensor using caF, thin films.
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Fig. 5 . Infrared spectra for C aF2 thin films
temperature of 10oC and 50oC.
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Fig. 6. Infrared spectrum for polymer films.

different form compared with the case of C aFz

and AlzOr thin films.

$4. Discussion

It is revealed from the result of the infrared
spectrum that the water molecules absorbed in
CaFz and AlzOr thin films are in the form of li-
quid water. This is considered to be due to the
capillary condensation in thin films. The
radius of capillary where the capillary conden-
sation occurs is given by Kelvin's eq. as

follows:

I
rq- (4'1)

Tfn *Po

where r: radius of capillary

';
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T: absolute temperature

PlPo: RH

If the capillary condensation occurs, it is
found from (4.1) that RH-dH,o relationship
depends on temperature. This coincides
qualitatily with the results of infrared spectra.

For polymer films, the existance of the other
form of water is found, since RH-dH,o relation-
ship shows no temperature dependence as

shown in Fig . 4, and the shape of infrared spec-
trum peaks is different from that of liquid
water. As the form of water included in the
films, liquid water, physically adsorbed water,
OH- and 11+ are considered. Generally, the
mechanism of R change in humidity sensors is

explained by the electric conduction of H-
formed by the surface ionization. In the
case of CaFz, lowering of R is relatively large,
but the change of R is quite small for polymer
films. Then, in polymer films, the water
molecules cannot exsist in the form of H+ and
OH- but are in the form of the physically ad-
sorbed state even at higher RH (Fig. 6).

The BET equition for the polymer-water
systemT) is given by

a

-: cx
Anl

(4。 2)

where

?): volume of adsorbed gas

u^i volume of adsorbed monolayer

Ei heat of adsorption for lst layer

Ei heat of adsorption for Lth layer

c in eq. (4.2) is the function of temperature ex-
cept Et:0 or Er:Et. In practical , Er-0.is im-
possible. Then, c caluculated from the BET
plots of Fig. 4 (polymer films) ib 1.76 at 60oC
and E,-E, is obtained (8, is known in the
table) . EllEt is estimated to be less than 1.03.
This leads to the results of Er=Er in the case

of polymer films. '

The dielectric constant of liquid water8)

changes as trG 7-r. However the dielectric con-
stant of physically adsorbed water does not de-
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pend on temperature from 20"C to 60oC as

shown in Fig. 4. In pdlymer films,'it is con-

sidered that the physical adsorption of water

molecules will take place at OH groups * * on
polymer sufaces and this is the reason that the

dielectric constant does not change even if
temperature varies.

In the case of CaFz and Al2O3 thin films, in-
creasing temperature, drro decreases by the

change of dielectric constant with temperature
change (e,o T-') and it is considered that the

formation of ions such as 11+, OH- due to
dissociation of water molecules mainly con-
tributes to C change.

$5. Conclusion

e In the range of 10-75% RH, water
molecules are in the form of liquid water for
AlzOr and CaFz thin films and are in the form
of physically adsorbed water for polymer

films.

**This is confirmed by the infrared spectrum.
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②  ln the case of the wen treated polymer
nllns,the relationship between the amount of

physicany adsOrbed water and RH slightly

depends on temperature.

③  ln the temperature range from 20 to
60° C〕 ,the diclectric constant of physicany ad―

sorbed water unchanges。

に)In the case of CaF2 and A1203thin■ lms,

the forlnation of ions due to dissociation of

water molecules is the main factor for C

change.
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